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STROKE I
Opposition Cc 

irlr—How Cbv 
7 Line Up.

la____authority in 1
to drôle» says that t 
£ uttlon I»,*°ing muc 
UneB a» reciprocity dh 

ini Maritime Pro vine 
• while the most oj 
ng from the larger Oi 

■ 4g be ascertaii
0t <7 congregation»
, jg are opposed. ‘ 
e Presbyterian church i
to,' NJB.. Pine River
t Church. Kincardine. 
White Church, Caled
voter» in favor of an 
Methodist Church ,et 1

ethbridge. Alberta, 1 
* Presbyterian an 
g, tifruout the city.

Church, Acton, 
i With 46 for. Blyth 
tad 238 against, with 
■ Andrew’s Preebyti 
«et a vote of 269 ii 

i favor.
- —

TO BE EXI
M BLAKE

Will Be Priva 
Bodies Will Pass fl 

tlons of Regre

d<r hi» own
| of the late Hon. O 
i-be a Hite private an 
stentatious. Befitting 
it character, of the m 
monies wilt have tin 
re eimpUcity. Only 
family will1 attend the . 
me Will be laid in the 
It Jaime»’ Cemetery. 
m city, the legislature i 
irty will therefore no 
.ed; tho the legielatui 
sell and the Judge» 
l will probably pass n 
trt and make suitable i 
*“' -te’« death.

Ileus Lodge, K. of P„
Ç Thursday evening in 
|it Berti and Richi 
!us Lodge No. 20, 
las, had the pleasure 
me of the most noted 
rica. The occasion t 
m of a large class 
i the guests of . the e 
Brig. 8. Young of A 

e representative and 1 
lemtstry at thf. Nort 
und about 70 membtn

aux form by the Ha 
Manager Alt. Wilkes 

those 
they

»ted praise from 
I beautiful work 
tout three hundred knlg 
a banquet in the lodge 

we of the lodge conve 
îancellor Jam. O. WUeoi 
•sided, and he was sup 
i-d table by Sup. Rep. B 
Ada, OhlO; Sup. Mat. A 

n of St. Thomas; Past I 
Macdonald. Torontb; C 

mltsr, Toronto, P.G.C. H 
W; P.G.C. Jess Chapins 
id others. At the cone 
mquet. speeches and so 
is song sheet parodies oi 
alter With Bismarck,” 
ieers for Old Amicus,' n 
it hit. The address. of 
WeU ta live Toting follow 
Iff of the practical frate: 
g done in various portic 
wins domain, and the or 

[ had been founded, tti 
heir home at Bpringfi 
Mrs and orphans wh 
■ted in keeping tin 
1er, all present felt tl
• ■**« » IfllViiOgti VV l

Bstitutlon; 8060 cuboi 
800,000 members was 
’ <8 years of existence 
members in 1914, whl 
sth anniversary, wi 
i aiming at He was
• cheers and a tiger ii 
4e of thanks, moved 
Sonald and G.K.R.8. 
firs orchestra suppll 
ng the evening.

Making Men as Well i
It Is a fine business to 

Pjgre. clean, wholesome to 
•Fer to be making clean 
2J[Pectlng men and woi 
sentiment la finding exp 

■ *” nation of organizatioi 
lltlons which surroun 

add to eetabllsh 
e social relations belt 

j “Selves. The Shreddec 
•1 f may be said to be a 

<* welfare work. Wit 
^Mpve or paternalistic, 

achieved a world-w: 
w helping employes to 

, M<d intellectual stgndar 
as to enlist their frie 

gen without infringing u 
■wl right#. That the cc 

pFJreached'a most eucc< 
gtien was fully evldeii< 
gutful entertainment 1 
Mhe employes of the 61 
?Wpany In the auditors 
alia The program, of 
i2.^cte-r’ wae carried ( 
k „ an<1 included a dec 

Shredded Wheat O 
woes ' Emergency Corps, 
Pcai anff instrumental 11 
™ by the company’s 
™ several well execu 

Luncheon w 
«embers of the chafing 1 

clames. The good 
h exists between thii 

^. employes cannot fall 
•Access of their business. 
ISrge

r.'

««tume.

.... manufacturing co:
Se^hT^ed1 Whrô°tPCo

M :
—. _ Olympic Drydo
»WiFLFAST' March ! 
F2”r «teanw Olympic, 
Hfy* reported, loet a b 
I w. ^Jttl.bbopeller# while 

rivÏÏ York to Sol
‘2ra vftere to-day from 
IT ■ cono Into dr>*do
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CARE OF IMBECILE CHILDREN 
RESTS WHOLLY WITH PROVINCE MACKAY 

LOCAL MOVEMENT ABANDONED || importer |

Montreal Detectives’ Fierce 
Fight With Armed Burglars

iBoys Are Safeguarded.U; »
Asked as to what had become ;

of his call for a special meet
ing of the governing board of 
the Mimico Industrial School. 
Controller J. O. McCarthy said 
to The Sunday World yëstoer- 
day that he was In a position 
to know that no one need feel 
alarm as to the Interests either 
of Supt- Ferrier, or the boys, 
or ànÿone else interested In the 
matter until the close of the in
vestigation. He said that he 
did not propose taking any fur
ther action until after Tues
day, when the commission of , 
enquiry meets again.

B-r
A «'

Five Yeggmen Discovered on Royal Bank’s 
Premises Show Fight-~Four Escape 
Snowshoes But Leave One Man Dead.

All the choicest materials 
now in stock for your new- 
Spring Suit. . 1

As a customer remarked, 
“You have the most beauti- \ 
ful assortment of woollens I 
ever saw.”

These Suits are tailored in 1 
our dis 11 net i v e “style,” 1 
which makès you look “dif
ferent” from the ordinary j 
tailored woman at reason
able prices, from

$35 Complete

:
Recognising the urgent necessity of sponsiblllty which lay with the pro- 

such a step Mayor Geary has an- vince, the scheme of establishing pro
nounced his Intention of taking up the vision for these cases at the new Jell 
matter of additional accommodation’ farm has been abandoned.

It being confidently expected the* 
the province will not delay in making 

cognizes the crying need for some In- such provision, the women's committee, 
stitution where such children may be. who had opened a subscription list for 
instantly taken In, and the care and funds to aid the city In thle undertak-* 
attention which will lead to the better- Ing has been stopped, and some five 
ment of their mental condition may be hundred dollars returned to the don- 
given. ors. Mrs. J. Fraser Macdonald 1» In re-

Following the report of Property celpt of annoymoue contributions, and 
Commissioner Harris id the Board of asks that the names of the givers be 
Control, which declared that be deem- sent to her In order that they may be 
ed .It. unwise for the city to eolit a re- returned.

»,i on
for the care Of Imbecile children with 
Hon. W. J. Hanrih. The Mayor re-

MONTREAL,, Mar. 2.—One burglar Is r offer no resistance, but when Ktrlcpat- 
dead as a result of a desperate fight rick got to within a few feet of him he 
between five yeggmen, who had tried to fired almost point blank at hie chest,

i break Into the safe of the Royal Bank’s the bullet, however, only piercing his
branch at Montreal West, and mem- coat Kirkpatrick, in stepping back
here of the vigilance committee of the tripped and fell, and before he could

• town. rise the guard had Jumped upon him
The body of the dead man was de- and had taken away his gun. snow in the bright moonlight a» they

posited In the Montreal morgue. It was While the remainder of the men were made off.
carefully examined’ by the police, but getting out of the bank J. J. Kirkpat- Volleys of shots were fired after them 
nothing that would lead to Identifies- rick came up and opened fire. The by the baffled townspeople, but not a 
tlon was discovered. yeggmen stopped in the get-away to ! bullet found a mark-In any of them.

In the pockets were 30 cartridges, a engage him and for a few moments he The burglars sent one or two defiant 
looking-glass with à girl’s photograph was a living target with bullets strik- shots back and then speeded away to
on the back, and a comte, but no papers, ing the ground ail around him. wards Lachine.

Chief Carpenter of the local detective ôther men appearing the thieves ran The burglars only secured 4 peltry 
force thinks the thieves were young at off, with both the Kirkpatricks in hot 81-66. an explosion tried only opening 
the game, as they were not supplied pursuit. The father caught up with the' first door of the vault, the inside 
with very up-to-ffate safe-blowing ap- 0ne of the runaways and the two stood door reelsting the shock.- The $1.65 
pitances. and fought out a ffûel, the chief of the wa» secured by rifling the cashier’s

Attention was drawn to the yeggmen vigilance committee finally shooting the drawer, 
by the not*» they made grinding a hole yegfrman In thé side, killing him* «• The burglars’ kit consisted of sey- 
ln the safe In whicji to place nttrogyl- Whué Kirkpatrick wa* efamhrtn* «ral chisels, a hammer and some nitre-.. 
«rine. A watchman at the Montreal the body, removing the revolver, which giyceriee. *
West station of the Canadian Pacific he _ve to hlfl ^ who had c.„-ht They were"Vorklng
Railway beard the noise, the bank’s ;hlm cltl_»n. beaan^t.. doqr of the safe when disturbed. It.;
branch only being across the street collect They were banded togethw and contained something like $3000.
?® 'J? îïlef,®Lî,h8 t despatched In different directions after

f th 1 ’ J' J* -he thieves, who had disappeared by
A Aftf,, Obl.f tT WrknatrteV th,S tllD«- Wort •»»» also Sent In to A eon et the chief, E. Kirkpatrick, Montreal to watch for the eeeatier* was the first to reach the scene. With ' ....” j ®*caPere- , 1

revolver in hand, he approached the Countryside Aroused, j
bank and called upon the guard to sur
render.
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4: | ESPRIT DE CORPS AND PRIDE 

IN CITY MAKE SUCCESS SUREIf! ■ if T

if i

Dr. Vogt Praises Self-Sacrificing Efforts of Men
delssohn Singers And Expresses Appreciation 

of Splendid Results of Tour.

! G. L MACKAYHr
I;

on the second 495 Yonge Cor. Alexandei
1 In an Interview with Dr. Vogt on his replied Dr. Vogt, ‘‘without the esprit

Way home on Friday the genial con- d* cofP» and the pride in their city
due tor declared thatW „u sb°wn by tile members of the organlz-auctor aeoiared that fre must before aU aUon. Personally I feel this very
things express hi* admiration of the much and desire to express my appre-
way the members of the choir respond- dation.” "Personal tributes/' he add-, rhau.snd. „t ,.mnu. -__ _ ....ed to the demands made upon them. ***• "to the choir from many of the foTtune^^^Many^w^iirtîS^n^v.rtV 
Many of the members, he said, had most eminent musicians resident In ar, riel?.' butdoü’t know jo^rôge
made real sacrifices to go. The ser- *New lork and Boston, were surprising Index, entitled "Next of Kin, Heirs at 
tous manner in which they approached ,n their warmth and enthusiasm.” Law,” contains authentic lists of tro
ths concerts and the earnestness of In response to a question as to how clf5îS? estate* and heirs wanted and their desire to reflect credit on the far he himself derived ^ mui£« K
rMn’tt*’ had thelr etFfct oa the final satisfaction from the performances Court of England and Ireland list. Thot> 
Dald ^to 'htT rhnrC°.mP ^t‘,en|t 01 * doctor which yielded such unmingled delight «ends of names li .book. ' Yours or y

u *• a matter to tho audiences. Dr. Vogt said that ancestor*’ names, may .b* amons them.
, 8T,e*t satisfaction to me, he con- in every composttidii of merit, that ®snJ stamp at one*’ for BadWet -786. 

o? annrôvs expre98lons =»w Wae Tevealed rô ty«| . Intematlpnej Cftdm Agency,
chotr."t,peaxan,:e, "Æ^ai1 rôrnMf 

“If'“^t satisfactory thing con- that was not In New York and tn.ere
” were the comments of was something new In New York that Memed to me tq produce a little mors 

English and German musicians settled was not In Toronto. The possibilities characteristic quality." ., *1
in New York and Boston, who exprès- are Illimitable. "It is only by study Of 
sed their sincere wish that the choir detail that 
might be heard in England and Ger
many.”
,The World asked Dr. Vogt on what 
ne relied for his success. "The artis
tic development of the choir from sea
son to season, to have consistent pro
gress, would be absolutely Impossible,”

HEIRS
! The whole of the countryside was 

then aroused and told to be on the «roll
out. '

The men could be plainly seen on the
Desperate Fight.

The yeggman made out that he would Mall and Empire: That he was a 
great Canadian is recognised by his

THE TYRANNY OF CLOTHES
^4 life qf Canada were his peers in intel

lect But it will hardly be said of him 
by even the most partial .critics that 
he bad the gifts of a popular leader.
He was not an Inspiring party Bhlef.
He had not the magnetic quality that 

Show me the great and independent man who would dare to attaches the warm personal allegiance
walk down Yonge Street in a frock coat and straw hat. Or disturb ^Twnfin tSe'timeTf hti v

the severe propriety of the scene by wearing a silk hat and a Nor- : ershlp of the Uberal party he seemed ,N«p»: A of apparent coldness, 
folk Jacket. What heroic soul would ventuft forth in the mommg TSSST£?Ï& fg- «kSISW AS

. —. in his full dress suit? marked traits of tils character. His , 1irt“1 *n *uman companionship. It
The cast iron laws of fashion oratory, in some respects unequaled, ®

, , . . was massive and cold, raithsr than b6 timid, Srtd the fact that he
are such that II the most promi- movinir — r&Uocin&tive rather than td 8eia°m revealed himself was to the
nent man in Toronto were to walk brilliant. vation'^But

oet„acrS 22* attached Ü= XÏKS5

peacock feather attached to the j,e wae- y n<>t peerless, certainly with- /*.« « y t
immaculate band of his silk hat, out a superior in his ttine or at,any v*tliCfl6[0 t0 nf3f

1 E’HmWE: Mendelssohn Choir
majesty of the law would take ndttee of the imperial privy council
him into custody as a suspicious j ".TSÏ”Sun^rf“ -’TTÏ _ _ , _ „

character. ; Mr. Blake entered political Ufo 46 years
! ago at confederation. In the house of °?‘l

i oHrown me*tie! ^h* her of compositions have ^en laid aridicLwerlstfcs6 ”e rU-Hy Tsati ne , in
tyranny of passed at once to the front rank of par- vlew ofP ^moat Cwtatot?^t the 

clothes,"’ then, that we dare not , aij!ent,ar^ duatî,rf ,tntt sta.ye.'l, th<fe choir going to Chicago to repeat the 
c. .... T1i„f- flirano-h „ , l’ je <M<* the 8ame th n series of concerts In Chicago wmen are
be out 01 fashion. 1 hat though the British hduee of commons. There to be given next year In Massey HalL 
they be obliged to deny them- i were giants In each ot those great halls Dr. Vogt Is going abroad shortly to 

in nthet wavs'-“thev must of delmte’ hut he was easily recogniz- France and Germany, and will. »t seri es in Othe^wa>S, they must, ef, ae belonging to their class. s.nd a course, also be in England. R Is not
be in fashion. j speech from him was always listened considered likely that any European

r* ;s fAr *u;s nhiect that Mob-!40 wilh admiration, even when It Zell tour will be arranged for the choir. 
.... c . short of being convincing. i The cost of $70,009 or $80,000 would notberlin s, 151 Yonge Street, have --------- jtie an obstacle in itself, but the real
arranged a wonderful display of Telegram: To the welfare of bis coun- difficulty exists In the fact that the

try, and of this city especially, he gave members of the choir are almost aU 
his lofty concern. Long Is the list of engaged In business, and It would be 

vogue this season. Commencing achievements which has earned him his Impossible for them to get away for th* 
on Tm-trls-v, the h!<r store eenrls '-ouhtry’s gratitude. The position which two months of the tour, 
on luesaay, tne Dig store senos the university of Toronto has won 1» In-------------------------------
out Its greeting to all men who large measure due to hie constant toy- YY7« O___ Y •want to see what the authority ïîffi thlV'fJtu're glner-’ W°ld0W Smashing

tive styles really are. ntlons will know of him. He was a Flits J B ’s Pocket

?

our

ml
What the Arbiters of Fashion Decree That Men 

Shall Wear the Coming Season*
■

% I
j\l !

X
faculty ot seeing things in large rela- 
tlons. grandeur of the*composs^’«P|^a.h Aftor I Cen t Thlnk of Everything,

all,” said Dr. Vogt. ■ speaking of the I And now after e raise in sugar, tw

affords an unending exhilaration.” evening. "This Is enough to drive * 
Dr. Vogt dropped an Interesting hlbt to drink.” wW drink he meant 

at this point. “Last night," he said, cur reporter did net know 
“I found myself hearing the Libera ’
Me from the point of view of the audi
ence and transporting myself back into 
the hall and working for this effect. I 
think I got more out of it than usual.
The conductor never hear* the actual 

■ choir and many get more out of the 
score than they do out of the rendering.
The mood I created in myself last night

• if:
, 1
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Every Minute Counts 
When Yon Are in Pain

Instant Relief for Indigestion and 
Stomach Troubles Afforded by a 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet.

—Poterbero Times
si

Upset Tony's Apple Cart 
Tony, our next door neighbor,’ tJte 

iTuit man. put on roller skates recent- 
ly. He says tbty are worse than a 
"banan peel, mucha werea." . , .

—East Elgin Reformer.
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THERE IS ONE g 
BREAD WHICH I 
SATIRES................ I

You may try many differ
ent makes but you will not 
be satisfied until you try

Lawrence’s

f1• r«
Free Trial Package,

There Is no occasion to suffer rivo 
minutes from Indigesllo'n or any similar 
stomach trouble whent DARE NOT BE OUT OF 

FASHION saaily get Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets
i- Such is the

ter

V
.styles and fabrics that will be the

The Time It Takes a Messenger to Get 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Seems 

an Age to a Sick Stomach.I
lawyer of the highest stamp, learned.

SOME RADICAL CHANGES, conscientious, principled and hostile to
_ , . all trickery and chicanery. His forensic

I here are radical changes this fame extends to the bounds of the em-
spring in both styles and weaves £>lre- Ca”ada was the scene of his most 
\ . frequent triumph',but the mother coun-of cloth, that the man who is at try knew his worth and his work, while 

all particular should not fail to ap far afield as New Zealand he was 
__. r- „ chosen as arbitrator In a case of greatget lnformed tip0 l. or centuries, importance. • • • There was a stern ANN ARBOR, Mich.. March "This 
cloth of English weaving has been simplicity, a purpose spuming pomp, is the beginning of the end.” siid Miss
the world's wear and the well- ln hl\ Il{! wj3ch /hould make it an Sylvia Pankhuret tq-day, whem In-
, At' a‘ ' • exemplar for Canadians for generations formed of the sentence imposed upon

dressed Canadian wears clothes to come. her mother. Mra Emmeline Pankhurrt,
made of English cloth, not because it is the fad of the hour, but | star. Mr Biakr^I7not a cold man. lhe suffragette demonstration
because it wears better, hangs better, and looks better. Hobberlin’s altho he was a reserved and sensitive n-M\’ mother and the others win go I And when >'our stomach is Sick and
have their permanent buying offices in Bradford England and in ^cip,^ ^
consequence the display they are making of British woollens has especially for the fundamental Liberal Bnruîh^n in his etbwk and he live Julies to properly take cares of 

beensurpassed in thiscity.. -Clothes made from these high-1 C" CanadL8e,^rrnmen^ He wea ^ fb «^uVhenTvÆ
grade imported woollens and tailored by their artistic craftsmen will j eiai autonomy, for Irish'home mto.'tô dow-»MhingFO*Iuppii^ffa BmotweWf^ ; ing6.-i Stuart’s' i»-s[.-ep»«a Tablet yen
certainly outwear and ultimately prove more economical than those P1® ™trJ>f^7Î!ch h.^ dsyoted the do»- him to arise and demand of the gov- will relieve it of 11» . hief duty and
which cost less at thé outset. But Whether you buy or not. the invi- jS55C 
tation to come and see vfhat the authoritative stvles are is extended Mr. Blake s views were of the broadest Michigan ln r.'1',">eP*ia r'l*,'st wm di-
to all. Young men especially, the college man. the m?n about town, m.no^TerAT.t 1?^! IN MEMORIA^T

. every man who cares for his personal appearance. Will find in the *rful because he hl-mself was a Pro- XrOENT—In loving memory of Sadie ach. 
lines' on display not the extreme, ridiculous styles seen in newspapers °of % ^“Stoai UZrt'Yt ^ 2”d' ^ tat! ‘ U^ou
that masquerade as the "latest fashion, but on the contrary, the -he Church of England. Wherever he a year hes gone, but still ** miss her; try then, first write v F. <A. Stuart
quiet, exclusive, distinctive, gentlemanly clothes that men of good ^ehl^^"ch^ms"t in g wK’U’yoi
breeding wear. the impression ot greatness of the R6UBa t6e * -M^ther ànd Sister. tree.

When millions are usod every year— 
end when every other man. Or woman 
that you meet will recommend .Stuart’s 
to you if you will but enquire—why 
do you continue to suffer from stom
ach trouble? What more evidence can 
you askAnd as still further proof 
you can even send und get a ram pic 
package entirely free. The sample will 
surtiy convince you.

The reasons why Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets accomplish stub results are 
very easy to understand. These tab
lets cot tU» almost the same demon is 
as the gastric juices of the stomach.

Home-Made IAnd He Will Demand Woman Suf
frage, Says Sylvia Pankhur*t, 

Who is on Leturo Tour. BREAD T
One of the English Models 

at Hobberlin’s Use it and your bread 
troubles will disappear. It 
will suit you perfectly.
€J|[f J0" *re,not » customer ef ours now,
at CphoneJ the or<lcT department

bakery, and one of my waggons 
will call with an assortment of breadthat 
is unequalled for quality or price. ■

Geo. Lawrence, Baker
Phone Coll. 321 I
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INATTENTION and 
INDIFFERENCE

to th* needs ot the skin, scalp, 
hair and complexion are often
times the cause ot touch self-re- 
crimination. Lees than half an 
twur daily devoted to the care or 
betterment of the «kin and hair 
will reward every woman who 
does it. You ask. What shall I 
do and how shall I do It?
eae-suBatnT your cube to*=£_US AND WE WILL AD
VISE YOU CANDIDLY. OON-
samNnmousLY and oont’i- 
dœimtially.

PRINCESS 
SKIN FOOD
Is one of Che Choicest unguents 
for the skin. Composed of the 
most fattening <
Otis compounds, 
nourishes the eelluftsr glands and 
tissues and restores flabby flesh 
and muscles. It removes lines 
and wrinkles; Is Ibeneflclal for 
scars and pockmarks, and It' will 
make a thin face round and 
plump. -Price, 81.60, postpaid. 
Sample and Booklet ’tr mailed 
free.

oils and alibumln- 
■It feeds and

If your face Is disfigured by 
a growth at

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
moles, warts or red veins, we can 
correct the trouble toy our reli
able and antiseptic method of 
electrolysis. Satisfaction assur
ed.

* Hlscott Dermatological 
Institute

* ss&anfcxr-

Press Tributes To 
Hon. Edward Blake
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